Tennessee FastTrack 2022
Memphis

Friday, August 26, 2022
FedEx Institute of Technology, Memphis, TN
Program Producer: Constance Wooden Alexander, The Alexander Law
Firm
Total Live/In-Person Credits: 3 General, 1 Dual
This annual staple is a 15-hour CLE, offering tips and updates in diverse areas of law, designed to be
relevant to a wide range of practice areas. The program will provide a combination of in-person
programming and prepaid credits to use for any online course — allowing you to customize your learning
to your schedule and fulfill all your Tennessee CLE requirements for the year. Lunch will be provided.

8:30 – 9:00 a.m. CDT

Registration / Breakfast
Breakfast Provided

9:00 – 10:00 a.m.

The Nuts and Bolts of Tennessee Conservatorships
Jennifer Sneed, Evans Petree Bourland Heflin, PC
Danielle Woods, Evans Petree Bourland Heflin, PC
This CLE is designed to be a step-by-step guide for non-probate and new
practitioners handling routine conservatorship cases in Tennessee.

10:00 – 11:00 a.m.
CDT

Ten Tips for Legal Research
Tiffany Johnson, LexisNexis North America
In the context of legal research, what is the leap-frogging technique? What is a root
expander? Are natural language searches and Boolean searches equally reliable?
How can I find past arguments made by an opposing expert or make data-driven
predictions on how my judge will rule? And where can I find high-resolution
illustration of the aortic valve? From Westlaw to Lexis to Fastcase to Google, this
session offers ten quick tips on how to make your legal research more efficient and
effective.
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11:00a.m. – 11:45a.m.

Lunch
Provided

11:45a.m. – 12:45
p.m.

Estate Planning & Probate 101 for
Chasity Grice, The Estate and Family Law Group
This session will give attendees a review of the probate process in Tennessee,
including how to determine what type of probate to file, basic documents required
for probate, tax returns, and how to avoid probate pitfalls.

12:45p.m. – 1:00p.m.

Break

1:00p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
DUAL

Social Media Do’s and Don’ts: Practicing Law in 2022: The Age of Social
Media
Constance Wooden Alexander, The Alexander Law Firm
This CLE will explore relevant issues in terms of law practice management and
litigation in accordance to the rules of the Tennessee Rules of civil and criminal
procedure, the rules of evidence, and the ethical considerations of using social
media in litigation, advertising, and in an attorney’s personal life.
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